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The Effect of Neck-specific Exercise With, or
Without a Behavioral Approach, on Pain, Disability,
and Self-Efficacy in Chronic Whiplash-associated Disorders
A Randomized Clinical Trial
Maria L. Ludvigsson, MSc, PT,*w Gunnel Peterson, MSc, PT,*z
Shaun O’Leary, PhD, PT,y8 Åsa Dedering, PhD, PT,z#
and Anneli Peolsson, PhD, PT*y

Objectives: The aim of this study was to compare the eﬀect on selfrated pain, disability, and self-eﬃcacy of 3 interventions for the
management of chronic whiplash-associated disorders: physiotherapist-led neck-speciﬁc exercise (NSE), physiotherapist-led
NSE with the addition of a behavioral approach, or Prescription of
Physical Activity (PPA).
Materials and Methods: A total of 216 volunteers with chronic
whiplash-associated disorders participated in this randomized,
assessor blinded, clinical trial of 3 exercise interventions. Self-rated
pain/pain bothersomeness (Visual Analogue Scale), disability
(Neck Disability Index), and self-eﬃcacy (Self-Eﬃcacy Scale) were
evaluated at baseline and at 3 and 6 months.
Results: The proportion of patients reaching substantial reduction in
pain bothersomness (at least 50% reduction) was more evident
(P < 0.01) in the 2 NSE groups (29% to 48%) compared with the PPA
group (5%) at 3 months. At 6 months 39% to 44% of the patients in
the 2 neck-speciﬁc groups and 28% in the PPA group reported substantial pain reduction. Reduction of disability was also larger in the
2 neck-speciﬁc exercise groups at both 3 and 6 months (P < 0.02). Self-
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eﬃcacy was only improved in the NSE group without a behavioral
approach (P = 0.02). However, there were no signiﬁcant diﬀerences in
any outcomes between the 2 physiotherapist-led NSE groups.
Discussion: NSE resulted in superior outcomes compared with PPA
in this study, but the observed beneﬁts of adding a behavioral
approach to the implementation of exercise in this study were
inconclusive.
Key Words: chronic, whiplash, exercise, disability, pain

(Clin J Pain 2015;31:294–303)

O

ne year after injury 50% of people with whiplashassociated disorders (WAD) still report neck pain,1
but eﬀective treatment remains a scientiﬁc gap of knowledge.2
One factor attributed to the persistence of symptoms in
individuals with WAD is deconditioned neck muscles that
may aﬀect the physical support of the cervical vertebral column.3 Studies have shown characteristic morphologic changes
in the cervical muscles of patients with WAD,4,5 as well as
altered muscle behavior6–10 and reductions in strength and
endurance.11 On the basis of such ﬁndings there are some
recommendations that patients with WAD undertake neckspeciﬁc exercise to condition their cervical muscles.12
Despite clinical recommendations, however, there is as
yet no clear evidence of beneﬁt from any conservative
management of chronic WAD, including neck-speciﬁc
exercise.2,13 As a consequence there is uncertainty as to the
optimal exercise approach.14 One approach that is commonly used and recommended in Sweden is the concept of
the Prescription of Physical Activity (PPA). Similar
approaches are recommended in several countries for a
variety of diagnoses, including chronic pain, and involve
patients undertaking self-directed general physical activity
outside the health care system.15 However, although physical activity in general is reported to result in positive pain
reduction and improved function in some chronic pain
states,15,16 there is no evidence for its beneﬁt in the management of mechanical neck disorders.17 General physical
activity approaches also do not speciﬁcally address the
known cervical muscle impairments in WAD.4,5 In addition, there is some evidence that a supervised speciﬁc neck/
shoulder exercise approach in patients with subacute WAD
may result in better pain reduction than unsupervised
exercise (as is the emphasis in the PPA approaches).18
Furthermore, there is clear evidence of the eﬀectiveness
of neck-speciﬁc exercise in the management of chronic
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nonspeciﬁc neck pain,19–22 and it has been reported to be
eﬀective in reducing neck pain in ﬁghter pilots with repeated
whiplash-like exposure.23
Considering that chronic neck disorders such as WAD
may involve a variety of symptoms with overlap between
both physical and psychosocial contributing factors,24 it is
reasonable to assume that the incorporation of a behavioral
approach to neck-speciﬁc exercise, such as implemented for
chronic low back pain,25 may result in better outcomes in
response to neck-speciﬁc exercise for patients with chronic
WAD. For example, a behavioral approach may moderate
the detrimental impact some psychological factors may
have on the success of exercise, such as low self-eﬃcacy
(SE), which can be a predictor of total pain behavior26 as
well as a predictor of persistent disability or reduced healthrelated quality of life in acute27 and subacute28 WAD.
Although previous studies have combined neck exercise and
behavioral approaches in the management of chronic
WAD, the methodology utilized in these studies (multimodal exercise29 or incorporating neck-speciﬁc exercise in a
multimodal treatment approach30) unfortunately make it
diﬃcult to determine the eﬀect of neck-speciﬁc exercise
alone, or if any additional beneﬁts of the combined
approach were evident.
The aim of this study was to compare the eﬀect on selfrated pain, disability, and SE of 3 interventions in chronic
WAD management, grade 2 or 3: physiotherapist-led neckspeciﬁc exercise (NSE), physiotherapist-led neck-speciﬁc
exercise with a behavioral approach (NSEB), or PPA.
We hypothesized that NSE would have a better eﬀect on
pain and disability than PPA, and that the addition of the
behavioral approach to exercise would result in superior
improvements than NSE alone. We have included participants
with both WAD classiﬁcations grade 2 and 3. We anticipate
that this will improve the clinical meaningfulness of the ﬁndings as studies rarely include participants classiﬁed as WAD
grade 3 (with neurological signs)31 despite concomitant upper
limb symptoms reported as present in most individuals with
chronic WAD,32,33 which could be an indication that neurological signs might be present in some of these individuals.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Design
This was a multicenter prospective randomized clinical
trial with assessor and group allocation blinding. Because
of the nature of the interventions participants and physiotherapists were unable to be blinded to the interventions.

Participants and Settings
A total of 216 individuals with chronic WAD participated in the study, including 142 (65%) women and 74 (35%)
men with a mean age of 40.5 years (range, 18 to 63 y, SD
11.4 y). Participants were included if they were aged between
18 and 63 years and had experienced a whiplash injury in the
preceding 6 to 36 months that was nominated as the cause of
current symptoms. To be included in the study participants’
condition had to be classiﬁed as WAD grade 2 or 3,31 they had
to record a Neck Disability Index (NDI) score34 of at least 10/
50 points, and record an average pain on a Visual Analogue
Scale (VAS) of >20/100 mm (0 = no pain, 100 = worst
imaginable pain)35 for the preceding week. Participants were
excluded if they reported signs of traumatic brain injury
(unconsciousness/loss of memory in connection to the whiplash injury), previous neck trauma with unresolved symptoms,
Copyright
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neck pain causing >1 month’s work absence in the preceding
year before the whiplash injury, myelopathy, spinal infection,
or tumor or previous neck surgery. Exclusion was also made if
participants reported a more dominant pain elsewhere in the
body, or conditions potentially detrimental to completing the
study interventions, such as ongoing malignant disease, severe
psychiatric disorders, neurological diseases, drug abuse, or
insuﬃcient competence of the Swedish language. The interventions were conducted in a primary-care setting with physiotherapists who were experienced in managing neck pain disorders, and all physiotherapist visits were made within the
ordinary publicly funded reimbursement system.

Procedure
Potential participants were identiﬁed from health care
registers of 6 Swedish counties, including primary health care
centers, specialist orthopedic clinics, and hospital outpatient
services. Participants were screened for eligibility by a 4-step
process (Fig. 1). This process included: (1) an initial screening
letter (sent to 7950 potential participants) that contained study
information, basic inclusion/exclusion criteria (Fig. 1), as well as
a NDI34 and pain VAS measure, and a prepaid return envelope; (2) a telephone interview; (3) checking of medical records
if uncertainty existed regarding medical history; (4) clinical
physical examination by a blinded experienced physiotherapist
(mean, 18 y experience) to classify the disorder as either a WAD
grade 2 (neck pain and clinical ﬁndings) or WAD grade 3
(addition of neurological signs).31 In preparation for the study,
test-leaders had practical sessions together to ensure standardized performances of the tests were employed before any participants were recruited. The criteria of neurological signs was
met if patients reported arm pain or paresthesia without other
known causes, together with at least 2 positive physical
examination ﬁndings indicating neurological deﬁcit in the same
dermatome/myotome.36 In addition, when arm symptoms were
present in the supine test position, alteration of symptoms by
manual neck traction at the corresponding cervical vertebral
levels was also a mandatory ﬁnding to further strengthen the
assumption that the symptoms were neck induced.
Participants were recruited between February 2011 and
May 2012 and all participants received verbal and written
information about the study. Informed consent and baseline
outcome measurements were collected before allocation.
Allocation from a computerized randomization list was made
by an independent researcher, who also put the individual
results in sealed completely opaque envelopes for further
distribution to the treating physiotherapists. The study was
approved by the Regional Ethics Committee of Linköping
University, Sweden.

Interventions
The physiotherapists conducting the interventions
were provided with standardized oral and written information about their interventions, and those in charge of
physiotherapist-led exercise interventions received a day of
standardized theoretical and practical training from the
project leaders. The behavioral approach was designed to
be basic and manageable by experienced physiotherapists in
primary care with some previous knowledge of behavioral
approaches. All physiotherapists were encouraged to
become familiar with any of the speciﬁc neck exercises that
they previously were not implementing by incorporating
them into their clinical practice during the 1 month (or
more) period before receiving study patients. They were
also encouraged to contact project leaders if in need of
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Enrollment

Eligibility, Assessment 1 (n=7950) Letters, including basic inclusion/exclusion criteria∗, NDI
and VAS, inviting participants were sent to individuals aged 18-63, identified from health care
records in the preceding 6-36 months. Two reminders were sent.

Not eligible (n=7531)
Reasons: did not meet self-reported inclusion criteria∗ (n=2173), VAS<20mm/NDI<10 (n=207), did
not respond (n=4548), addressee unknown (n=314), fulfilled eligibility but declined to participate
(n=289)

Eligibility, Assessment 2 (n=419) A telephone interview was undertaken to confirm
inclusion/exclusion criteria, and evaluate if further review of medical files was required to
determine eligibility. Eligible participants then attended a physical examination to confirm
WAD-grading (2 or 3).

Excluded (n=203)
Reasons: decline to participate due to lack of time (n= 37), other (n=12), traumatic brain injury (n=3)
no whiplash injury (n=15), other severe illness/main pain location elsewhere (n=42), >3 years since
trauma (n=37), previous unresolved neck injury/sick leave > 1 months before trauma (n=11),
fracture/luxation/op (n=4), insufficient knowledge of Swedish language (n=16), relocated residence
(n= 8), failed to attend physical examination/unable to contact (n=18)

Follow-up and analyze

Allocation

Randomized (n=216)

Group A
Neck-specific exercise (NSE)
Allocated to intervention (n=76)
Never started intervention (n=6)

Group B
Neck-specific exercise with
behavioral intervention (NSEB)
Allocated to intervention (n=71)
Never started intervention (n= 3)

Group C
Prescribed physical activity (PPA)
Allocated to intervention (n=69)
Never started intervention (n= 5)

Follow-up 3 months
Lost to follow-up (n=12)
Reasons: Lack of time/personal
reasons (n=4), increased pain (n=1),
other disease (n=3) unknown (n=4)
Analyzed (n=64)

Follow-up 3 months
Lost to follow-up (n=5)
Reasons: Lack of time/personal
reasons (n=3), unknown (n=1),
moved (n=1)
Analyzed (n=66)

Follow-up 3 months
Lost to follow-up (n=11)
Reasons: Lack of time/personal
reasons (n=4), other disease (n=4),
unknown (n=3)
Analyzed (n= 58)

Follow-up 6 months
Lost to follow-up (n=19)
Reasons: Lack of time/personal
reasons (n=5), increased pain (n=1),
other disease (n=3) unknown (n=10)
Analyzed (n=57)

Follow-up 6 months
Lost to follow-up (n=14)
Reasons: Lack of time/personal
reasons (n=6), increased pain (n=1),
unknown (n=5), moved (n=2)
Analyzed (n=57)

Follow-up 6 months
Lost to follow-up (n=16)
Reasons: Lack of time/personal
reasons (n=5), unknown (n=5), other
disease (n=5), moved (n=1)
Analyzed (n=53)

FIGURE 1. Participant flow through study. *Whiplash injury in the preceding 6 to 36 months, reported to be the onset of current
symptoms, excluding unconsciousness/loss of memory in connection to the whiplash injury, previous neck trauma with unresolved
symptoms, previous neck surgery, ongoing malignant disease, severe psychiatric disorders, drug abuse, difficulties understanding the
Swedish language. NDI indicates Neck Disability Index; VAS, Visual Analogue Scale; WAD, whiplash-associated disorders.

further guidance throughout the study. All patients were
ﬁrst examined by their treating physiotherapist, and all 3
interventions were undertaken over a 12-week period.
Participants were urged to refrain from having any other
physical treatments for their neck disorder during the 6
months of participating in this study.

296 | www.clinicalpain.com

Physiotherapist-led Neck-speciﬁc Exercise Group
(NSE)
Participants undertook supervised exercise, and
received basic information about the musculoskeletal system of the neck, relevant to the exercise. The exercise
program consisted of 2 physiotherapy sessions weekly in
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Neck-specific exercise (NSE)
Week 1. Individual examination, commencement of daily unresisted neck-specific exercise
to facilitate deep cervical muscle activity 2-3 times daily, provision of basic information
regarding motor function of the neck, and therapeutic exercise
Week 2-3. Exercise progressed to isometric neck-specific exercise 2-3 times daily,
introduction to gym exercises twice weekly, instruction in postural control
Week 3-12. Ongoing progressive neck-specific gym exercising, introduction of
corresponding home exercises with resistive exercise bands
Week 12. Instruction regarding continuation of neck-specific exercise following
completion of intervention period and prescription of physical activity
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Neck-specific exercise with an additional behavioral approach (NSEB)
Week 1. Individual examination, commencement of daily unresisted neck-specific exercise
to facilitate deep cervical muscle activity 2-3 times daily, pain management education,
relaxation exercises, activity goal setting
Week 2. Instruction of postural exercises + continued unresisted neck-specific exercise 23 times daily
Week 3. Exercise progressed to isometric neck-specific exercise 2-3 times daily,
awareness of the influence of thoughts on behaviour
Week 4. Activity based goal specific exercise, graded neck-specific exercise in gym
Week 5-12. Ongoing graded neck-specific gym exercising, introduction of corresponding
home exercises with resistive exercise bands
Week 5. Breathing exercises, discussion of personal activity level /pacing
Week 7. Reinforcement of pain management education
Week 8. Follow- up of activity goal setting
Week 10. Reinforcement of strategies to handle relapse/periods of worsening
Week 11-12. Instruction regarding continuation of neck-specific exercise following
completion of intervention period, follow-up activity goal setting, prescription of physical
activity
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Prescription of physical activity (PPA)
Week 1. Individual examination, motivational interview, prescription of individualized
physical activity
Week 2-12. Physical activity outsidehealth care system, possibility of 1 follow-up with
physiotherapist

FIGURE 2. Timeframe of specific components of interventions.

addition to home exercise. Initially the program focused on
daily gentle unresisted isometric cervical ﬂexion, extension
and rotation exercises (about 3 sets of 5 repetitions of each
exercise daily at home), aimed at facilitating activity of the
deep cervical muscle layers. Exercise was then progressed in
each direction with low isometric resistance, increasing the
exercise parameters toward 3 sets of 10 repetitions in supine
and sitting positions in preparation of the forthcoming
gym exercise. The importance of good posture was also
emphasized to further facilitate deep cervical muscle function.37 Gradually exercise was introduced in the gym with
Copyright
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progressive resistance training with a focus on low-load
endurance training, using a weighted pulley for head resistance, or guild board. Progression was made to higher repetitions (up to 3 sets of 30 repetitions) within the symptom
tolerance. Although a standardized framework of exercises
was followed, progression was tailored to each individual
according to their symptomatic response and capability. In this
manner participants were encouraged to avoid the aggravation
of pain as impaired endogenous pain mechanisms are thought
to be present in some individuals with chronic WAD, underpinning recommendations to avoid pain provocation in this
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group.38 If considered appropriate for an individual, the
exercise program could also include exercise for the lower
back, abdomen, and scapulae, as well as stretching exercises.
Toward the end of the 12-week exercise period participants
were encouraged to continue exercise in the home by providing
them with resistive exercise bands and a written individualized
exercise program also including prescription of general physical activity (Fig. 2).

Physiotherapist-guided Neck-speciﬁc Exercise Group
With a Behavioral Approach (NSEB)
The protocol of exercises in the NSEB group was the
same as that undertaken by the NSE group; however, it was
initially progressed slower to accommodate the additional
behavioral component. In accordance with the concept of
graded exercise, patients were encouraged not to focus on
temporary increases in neck pain. Furthermore, patients
were encouraged to take responsibility for the exercise
progression, with the physiotherapist acting as a coach, in
an operant-conditioning behavioral approach, focusing on
success in exercise progression.39
They also received basic behavioral intervention
training, led by the physiotherapist. The behavioral intervention included oral education regarding physiological
and psychological aspects of pain, as well as activities
aimed at pain management and problem-solving, including
the management of symptomatic relapses (Fig. 2). Patients
were encouraged to consider what they learnt and practice
relevant pain management skills, for instance relaxation
exercises, at home between sessions.
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Prescription of Physical Activity Group (PPA)
The concept of PPA is based on the patient receiving a
written prescription of physical activity, just like a prescription of medication, to be performed outside the health
care system.15 Participants in this group ﬁrst had a short
motivational interview conducted by the physiotherapist,
and based on the discussions within the interview and the
subsequent physical examination, were prescribed individualized physical activity. The purpose of this prescription
was to increase overall physical activity, either with individualized home exercise or activities performed in public
gyms, or elsewhere, outside the health care system. Individualized exercise is suggested to enhance exercise adherence.40 Neck-speciﬁc exercises including any form of head
resistance were not prescribed. One follow-up visit or phone
call was encouraged. And consistent with the approach
taken with the NSE and NSEB groups, participants were
encouraged to continue exercising after the 12-week intervention was over.

Outcome Measures
Background variables including generic data, selfreported general health measured with the Euroqol 5-D
instrument,41 and activity level, measured with the International Physical Activity Questionnaire,42 are presented
in Table 1. All outcome measures were collected at baseline
and after 3 and 6 months following commencement of the
intervention. All outcome measures were collected and
registered by research staﬀ blinded to intervention group
allocation. Patients completed questionnaires at home.

TABLE 1. Background Variables of Participants

Variables

NSE (n = 76)

Sex, female (n [%])
57 (75)
Age (mean [range]) SD
38 (18-62) 11.3
Months since injury (mean [range]) SD
19 (6-36) 8.7
Neck pain the year before accident (n [%])
12 (16)
Motor vehicle accident (n [%])
65 (86)
WAD grade 2/3
49/27 (64/36)
Previous physiotherapy treatment (n [%])
58 (77)
Smoker (n [%])
17 (22)
Educational level (n [%])
Educational level, elementary
4 (5)
Educational level, high school
38 (50)
Educational level, university
31 (41)
Educational level, other
3 (4)
Use of analgesic drugs (n [%])
40 (53)
Employed (n [%])
61 (80)
General Health, EQ-5D-score (median [IQR])
0.72 (0.69-0.76)
Physical activity level, IPAQ (n [%])
Physical activity level, low
40 (56)
Physical activity level, medium
12 (17)
Physical activity level, high
19 (27)
Unsettled insurance claim (n [%])
16 (21)
Baseline outcome measurements (mean [SD]/median [IQR])
NDI
16 (6)/15 (12-21)
VAS-P
40 (24)/38 (20-62)
VAS-B
49 (22)/49 (32-65)
SES
150 (34)/154 (130-174)

NSEB (n = 71)

PPA (n = 69)

47
40
20
6
54
33/38
52
8

(66)
(19-63) 11.6
(6-36) 8.9
(9)
(76)
(46/54)
(75)
(11)

38
43
20
12
54
41/28
45
12

(55)
(19-63) 10.7
(6-36) 10.3
(18)
(82)
(58/42)
(68)
(18)

6
40
21
3
44
57
0.73

(9)
(57)
(30)
(4)
(62)
(80)
(0.23-0.80)

6
34
24
3
45
52
0.73

(9)
(51)
(36)
(4)
(67)
(75)
(0.66-0.80)

36
8
20
17
17
45
50
153

(56)
(13)
(21)
(24)
(7)/17 (11-21)
(24)/50 (19-65)
(23)/52 (31-70)
(35)/159 (127-184)

39
15
13
11
17
42
48
147

P
0.04
0.03
0.69
0.25
0.32
0.08
0.44
0.22
0.44

0.23
0.71
0.62
0.64

(58)
(22)
(19)
(16)

0.39

(7)/17 (13-22)
(25)/42 (20-60)
(22)/49 (30-67)
(41)/157 (124-182)

0.47
0.51
0.87
0.52

EQ-5D indicates Euroqol-5D health questionnaire; IQR, Interquartile Range; IPAQ, International Physical Activity Questionnaire; NDI, Neck Disability
Index; NSE, neck-speciﬁc exercise group; NSEB, neck-speciﬁc exercise group with a behavioral approach; PPA, Prescription of Physical Activity group; SES,
Self-Eﬃcacy Scale; VAS-B, pain bothersomeness Visual Analogue Scale; VAS-P, pain Visual Analogue Scale.
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Disability
The primary outcome measurement (in accordance with
previously published protocol on Clinical Trials.gov, no
NCT01528579) was the NDI.34,43 The NDI consists of 10
items grading neck disability from 0 (no activity limitations) to
5 (major activity limitations) with a total maximum score of 50
points34 with a higher score representing a higher level of
disability. The NDI is widely used, is reported to be reliable
(intraclass correlation coeﬃcient up to 0.98) and valid measurement of disability in neck pain disorders.43 The Minimal
Clinical Important Diﬀerence of the NDI score is suggested to
be 3.5 to 5/50 points,34 with a reduction of 5 set as the cutoﬀ
score deﬁning a positive responder (clinically relevant
improvement in disability) in this study. To make sure the
cutoﬀ value exceeded the measurement error in this study
population, Minimum Detectable Change was calculated as
previously done in other neck pain populations,44 using the
NDI scores from both the inquiry letters, and baseline questionnaire from 5 counties (n = 150), rendering a Minimal
Detectable Change of 3.3/50 points.

Pain
Pain was recorded in terms of current neck pain
intensity, measured with a Pain VAS (anchored by 0 = no
pain, 100 = worst imaginable pain)35 and pain bothersomeness, recorded for the preceding 24 hours (anchored by
0 = not bothersome at all, 100 = extremely bothersome).
Pain bothersomeness has been shown to be more responsive
than pain intensity in individuals with WAD.45 The Initiative on Methods, Measurement and Pain Assessment in
Clinical Trials (IMMPACT) also recommend reporting the
proportion of patients achieving a certain degree of pain
relief. A reduction in pain intensity of Z50% is suggested
to indicate substantial improvements, or treatment success,46 and was used in this study to deﬁne a positive responder regarding pain. Patients also recorded if they used
analgesics to manage their neck pain (yes/no).

Self-Eﬃcacy
The participants’ conﬁdence in their ability to perform
activities despite their pain was evaluated using the SelfEﬃcacy Scale (SES).47,48 SES is a reliable instrument in
WAD populations24,49 consisting of 20 diﬀerent physical
and psychosocial activity items (from 0 = not conﬁdent at
all, to 10 = very conﬁdent), thus generating a total score
from 0 to 200.

Intervention Compliance and Other Interventions
Completion rate of recommended exercise (at least
50% attendance to the intervention sessions) was collected
from the physiotherapists and from participant exercise
diaries (PPA group). Patients were also asked about any
neck-related treatments outside the study protocol.

Statistics and Data Management
The required sample size was determined on the basis
of the expected diﬀerence between groups for main outcome, NDI (3.5/50, SD 7), for the 3 groups with an a-level
of 5% and a power goal of 80%, allowing for 10% dropouts, rendering a sample size of 216. If only 1 item of data
for the NDI (or 2 data items for the SES) were missing,
these missing data points were substituted by the average
item score of the questionnaire for that participant. If more
data were missing, that particular score was omitted from
the analysis. The primary analysis was made on an
Copyright
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intention-to-treat basis, but including all patients completing each measurement. Descriptive statistics were calculated, and a repeated-measures analysis of variance was
used to evaluate within-group comparisons, with Mauchly
or Greenhouse-Geisser correction depending on sphericity.
Between-group comparisons were evaluated with a 1-way
analysis of variance with Tukeys correction for post hoc
tests. All outcomes were normally distributed. In binary
outcomes w2 tests were used.
To determine the proportion of responders to treatment in each group, a subanalysis of patients with at least
50% exercise compliance was conducted. Cutoﬀ values
were used for primary disability and pain outcomes as
previously described. Signiﬁcance level was set at P < 0.05.
SPSS version 20 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) was used for all
statistical analysis.

RESULTS
Of the total 216 participants included in the study, 122
(57%) were classiﬁed as WAD grade 2 and 94 (43%) as
grade 3. Apart from a slight diﬀerence in age and sex there
were no diﬀerences between the 3 intervention groups at
baseline (Table 1). There was no correlation between age
(all rs < 0.11, P > 0.19), sex (all rs < 0.12, P > 0.09), and
any of the outcomes. Patients with WAD grade 3 reported
more baseline disability (NDI + 2.5, P < 0.01) and current
pain (VAS + 8, P = 0.02) than those with grade 2. The
drop-out rate at the 3-month-follow-up was 12%, and 20%
at 6 months.

Disability
Disability levels in both the NSE and NSEB groups
signiﬁcantly improved (NDI, P < 0.01/ < 0.001) over time
with no improvement observed for the PPA group. When
separating WAD grades, the results did not change
(P < 0.05). There were signiﬁcant changes between groups
in disability at the 3-month follow-up (NDI, P = 0.02)
where the PPA group had less improvements than the NSE/
NSEB groups. At 6 months the diﬀerence remained signiﬁcant. There was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the
NSE and NSEB groups (Table 2).
With regard to the proportion of responders as indicated by change in NDI score, there was no signiﬁcant
diﬀerence between groups (P = 0.23) in the proportion of
responders at 3 months (40% NSE, 43% NSEB, 21%
PPA), however, at 6 months the diﬀerence was signiﬁcant
(P = 0.02) between groups (28% NSE, 54% NSEB, and
21% PPA) (Fig. 3).

Pain
Pain bothersomeness was signiﬁcantly reduced
over time in all the 3 groups (NSE and NSEB, P < 0.001;
PPA, P = 0.04) and between-group diﬀerences were only
observed between the NSE/NSEB groups and the PPA
group for participants with WAD grade 2 (P = 0.01) at 3
months but not 6 months. Current pain was also reduced in
all 3 groups (NSE, P = 0.001; NSEB, Pr0.001; PPA,
P = 0.04), but between-group diﬀerences were not evident
at either 3 or 6 months (Table 2).
With regard to substantial reduction in pain bothersomeness, there were signiﬁcantly more responders in the
NSE groups, NSE/NSEB, compared with the PPA group
(P < 0.01, NSE 48%, NSEB 29%, PPA 5%), but not current pain (P = 0.39, NSE 35%, NSEB 41%, PPA 22%) at 3
months. The diﬀerences were not signiﬁcant at 6 months for
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Post hoc results:
*Signiﬁcant between NSEB and PPA only.
wSigniﬁcant between NSE and PPA only.
Bold values indicate signiﬁcant change between groups.
NDI indicates Neck Disability Index; NSE, neck-speciﬁc exercise group; NSEB, neck-speciﬁc exercise group with a behavioral approach; PPA, Prescription of Physical Activity group; SES, Self-eﬃcacy Scale;
VAS-B, pain bothersomeness Visual Analogue Scale; VAS-P, pain Visual Analogue Scale.
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FIGURE 3. Proportion of responders to treatment in the 3
intervention groups. The proportion of responders reaching
clinical important difference in the Neck Disability Index (NDI,
cutoff change of Z5/50), Visual Analogue Scale Bothersomeness
(VAS-B, Z50% reduction), Current Pain Visual Analogue Scale
(P-VAS, Z50% reduction) at the 3- and 6-month follow-up
periods is presented. Significant difference between groups at
*P = 0.02, **P = 0.004. NSE indicates neck-specific exercise
group; NSEB, neck-specific exercise group with a behavioral
approach; PPA, Prescription of Physical Activity group.

either the pain bothersomeness (P = 0.44, NSE 36%,
NSEB 37%, PPA 17%) or current pain (P = 0.51, NSE
39%, NSEB 44%, PPA 28%) measures (Fig. 3).
There was a diﬀerence in the proportion of participants reporting use of analgesic drugs due to neck pain
(P = 0.05) where the PPA group had the highest proportion
of users (NSE 40% [n = 26], NSEB 55% [n = 37], and PPA
62% [n = 37]) at 3 months. At 6 months signiﬁcantly fewer
patients (P = 0.03) in both the NSE (42% [n = 24)] and
NSEB groups [41% n = 23]) still reported using analgesic
drugs than those in the PPA group (64% [n = 33]).

Self-Efficacy
SE improved only in the NSE group (P =
0.02) but only for those with WAD grade 2 (P < 0.01).
There were no between-group diﬀerences.

Intervention Compliance and Other Treatments
At the 3-month follow-up, compliance (at least 50%
attendance to the intervention sessions) was 70% and 71%
in the NSE and NSEB group, respectively. In the PPA
group 50% of patients reported compliance to their prescribed physical activity (P = 0.07). Compliance at 6
months was rated at 52%, 55%, and 50% in the NSE,
NSEB, and PPA groups, respectively (P = 0.90). At 6
months 3 patients in the NSE, 4 in the NSEB, and 7 in the
PPA groups reported having received additional care from
physiotherapists/chiropractors elsewhere (P = 0.20).

DISCUSSION
Taking all measurements into consideration this study
indicates that supervised neck-speciﬁc exercise with, or
without a behavioral approach, may have greater clinical
beneﬁts than the PPA for patients with chronic WAD. Both
neck-speciﬁc exercise interventions (NSE and NSEB)
resulted in signiﬁcantly greater changes in disability compared with the PPA group. These improvements were
particularly evident after the ﬁrst 3 months of intervention.
Although group diﬀerences in pain measurements were less
robust, the use of analgesic drugs was signiﬁcantly lower in
the 2 NSE groups at 6 months compared with the PPA
Copyright
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group. In addition, the proportion of patients achieving
substantial reduction in pain bothersomeness was also
greater in the 2 NSE groups at 3 months, albeit not signiﬁcantly so at 6 months. The ﬁndings of this study therefore support our hypothesis and clinical proposition that
neck-speciﬁc exercise may be more beneﬁcial than PPA for
the management of patients with chronic WAD.
However, the results do not support our hypothesis
that the addition of a behavioral approach would result in
greater beneﬁts than NSE alone, even though there was a
trend toward better results for the NSEB group, especially
regarding disability at 6 months. It was surprising, however,
to ﬁnd that only patients in the NSE group demonstrated a
signiﬁcant improvement in SE. A subgroup analysis
excluding those with <50% compliance did not alter this
relationship, even though mean improvements were somewhat higher in all groups in this subanalysis. A possible
explanation could be that in contrast to the NSEB group,
exercise in the NSE group was supposed to be pain-free and
they had fewer tasks to focus on, which may have been successful factors in boosting their mastery experience during the
study period. Mastery experience is reported to be the strongest inﬂuence on SE belief, enabling a person to succeed in
increasingly challenging performances of a behavior that is
attainable and desired.50 Although this is an interesting ﬁnding
it should also be acknowledged that the diﬀerence between
groups in SE was insigniﬁcant, and behavioral approaches
vary. Although all physiotherapists had some knowledge of
behavioral approaches before involvement in the study, we do
acknowledge that results may have been diﬀerent with physiotherapists specialized in incorporating more advanced
behavioral approaches, or if a diﬀerent behavioral approach
was utilized.
This study, to our knowledge, is also the ﬁrst study to
report the eﬀects of exercise on participants with WAD grade
2 and 3 separately. The ﬁndings suggest that there is a tendency for those with grade 3 to beneﬁt more than those with
grade 2 from NSE with or without a behavioral approach. On
the basis that participants classiﬁed as WAD grade 3 had more
baseline pain and disability our ﬁndings are in accordance with
previous ﬁndings that show supervised exercise to be more
eﬀective for those with higher baseline neck pain and disability.29 There were no signiﬁcant improvements for those
with grade 3 in the PPA group.
From a clinical perspective although the changes
observed in this study were statistically signiﬁcant, the
mean reductions in pain and disability are relatively modest. However, in heterogeneous population like chronic
WAD, variable responses to an intervention may be
expected and central tendency analysis may not give
enough information to be clinically meaningful.51 In addition, criteria for clinically important changes in individuals
cannot be extrapolated to the evaluation of group diﬀerences.52 We addressed this by analyzing the proportion of
patients achieving a clinically meaningful positive response
with main outcomes to provide information beyond group
mean diﬀerences alone.52 Examining the data in this manner may thus give a stronger indication of treatment success
and may be more informative to clinical practice than mean
group diﬀerences that have potential wash-out eﬀects. The
results of this study clearly demonstrate that even though
mean group reductions were fairly modest, well over a third
of the patients in the NSE/NSEB groups and over 21% of
those in the PPA group had reached substantial reduction
in pain/pain bothersomeness at 6 months. Pain reduction is
Copyright
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one of the most important outcomes to people with chronic
pain53 and taking into account that little change can be
expected after 3 months’ duration in chronic WAD,31,54 the
results of this study are promising. They indicate that all 3
interventions can be eﬀective to a fair proportion of individuals, even though the NSE interventions (NSE/NSEB)
seem more likely to be of beneﬁt. Diﬀerent cutoﬀ values for
clinical important changes in NDI have been presented in
the literature, and the result may have been diﬀerent with
another cutoﬀ value. However, the cutoﬀ value of 5 used in
this study has previously been used and recommended34
and exceeded measurement error in this study.
There were more women than men in this study, which
is consistent with the general WAD population.55 Analysis
of individuals that fulﬁlled the criteria, but declined to
participate in this study showed that the study sample was
well representative in age, sex, and level of pain (declined to
participate, mean age 39 [SD 17], sex female 62%, VAS 45
[SD 24]), but those who declined reported somewhat more
disability (NDI 22 [SD 17]) than the study sample. As those
with more disability previously have been reported to
beneﬁt more29 it is not unlikely that the results would be at
least equally promising in the whole population.

Limitations
A multicenter study such as this involving multiple
intervening therapists oﬀers less control and may potentially
compromise performance of the intended interventions. We
attempted to minimize this by ensuring that the physiotherapists were trained and practiced the standardized
interventions in preparation for the study. Also, results from
such a multicenter study may be more generalizable to
physiotherapy practice in a range of primary-care settings
and may also enhance implementation.
The study sample size was not calculated for subgrouping, and diﬀerences between subgroups (ie, WAD grade 2 and
3) may therefore be underpowered to detect other possible
diﬀerences than those presented between intervention groups.
Despite this, the power was stronger and the signiﬁcant
improvement in disability was larger in patients with WAD
grade 3 compared with grade 2. However, possible diﬀerences
between grades regarding response to diﬀerent exercise treatments needs to be further investigated in future studies.
Regarding statistics, imputation of data may produce an
overconservative estimate of treatment eﬀect, but the choice
not to impute data, as in this study, may cause selection bias
instead. However, there was no diﬀerence in the baseline
outcomes (NDI, P = 0.12; pain VAS, P = 0.50; and VAS
bothersomeness, P = 0.64) between participants who dropped
out and those who completed. There was a small, but signiﬁcant diﬀerence in age and sex between groups, but no
signiﬁcant correlation between age or sex and any of the
outcomes, and when incorporated into the analysis these
variables did not alter the results. Being female has been
associated with worse prognosis,1,55 yet the group with the
highest proportion of women (NSE) still did better than the
group with the lowest proportion (PPA).
Consistent with the concept, participants in the PPA
group only had 1 to 2 physiotherapist visits, which may
have inﬂuenced the results, as the other 2 groups had regular physiotherapist contact. All patients, however, also
visited blinded experienced physiotherapists (project leaders) 3 times for other tests, and were all encouraged to keep
exercising in accordance with the guidelines given by their
treating physiotherapist. Compliance was somewhat lower
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at 3 months in the PPA group which may have been partly
due to a greater amount of missing exercise data for this
group. Some patients may have felt that the PPA intervention was less direct and speciﬁc to their problem and
may have been less motivated. However, others may have
preferred unspeciﬁc approaches in fear of overloading their
neck. Expectations of the 3 interventions were similar at
baseline and there was no diﬀerence between groups
regarding fulﬁllment of expectations at 6 months (76 to 85
on a 100 mm VAS scale, P = 0.64). In the analysis of responders, only those with at least 50% compliance were
included, and the outcomes were still better in the 2 neckspeciﬁc groups.
Clinician treatment preferences has previously failed to
show any moderation of treatment eﬀect in chronic WAD56
and the physiotherapists were selected and matched to work
within their ﬁeld of interest and knowledge as much as possible. Our aim was to use a protocol that would be manageable
by experienced physiotherapists in primary care, and thus also
possible to implement in clinical care without major changes.
However, 1 session of education in neck-speciﬁc exercise may
have been inadequate for some physiotherapists to manage
this skill optimally, even though they were used to handling
neck pain patients. We did attempt to minimize this by
allowing at least a month to practice before commencing the
study and permitting advice to be sought from project leaders
throughout the study period.
Considering the heterogeneity of chronic WAD populations even within the Quebec Task Force classiﬁcation,31
both in physical and psychosocial manifestations, it is unlikely
that any 1 treatment will suit all, but in this study there are
clear indications that NSE with, or without a behavioral
approach, may be appropriate for a number of these individuals. Future studies will need to be undertaken to predict
which patients will beneﬁt more from which kind of exercise
approach. These studies will also have to consider the costeﬀectiveness of these interventions as PPA in itself is a much
cheaper intervention. There is also a need to explore whether
individuals with chronic WAD grades 2 and 3 may need different rehabilitation approaches, including exercise.

CONCLUSIONS
Physiotherapist-led NSE resulted in superior outcomes
compared with PPA in this chronic WAD population. The
observed beneﬁts of adding a behavioral approach to the
implementation of exercise in this study were inconclusive.
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